Betrayed (Whiskey Nights) (Volume 4)

BETRAYED is a new adult, contemporary
romance recommended for adult readers
due to mature content. Paxton Mayfield
and his brother, Cade, have a bad habit of
falling for the same woman. In the past,
their antics gave new meaning to the term
sibling rivalry. But now that Cade has tied
the knot, can Pax finally find a woman who
loves him? Jessica Beacham has only
loved one manPaxton Mayfield. She would
have gladly given up her college
scholarship to stay in Creekview if he
would have just given her a sign, but
instead of telling her to stay, he ended the
relationship. Distraught and lonely, she
was comforted by his brother.
Seven
years have passed since that fateful day.
When Paxton receives an unexpected
phone call, he soon finds himself
face-to-face with the one woman he swore
hed never speak to again. He abandoned
her. She ripped his heart out. Can they
overcome their feelings of betrayal and
restore their trust in each other?
BETRAYED is the fourth book in the
WHISKEY NIGHTS series. Since each
book focuses on a different couple, they
can be read as stand-alones; however, it is
suggested to read DECEIVED before
BETRAYED. Since there are recurring
characters, many readers may prefer to read
the series in order for maximum
enjoyment. WHISKEY NIGHTS SERIES
ORDER Wasted #1 Ignited #2 Deceived #3
Betrayed #4

Wasted (Whiskey Nights, #1), Ignited (Whiskey Nights, #2), Deceived (Whiskey Nights, #3), Betrayed (Whiskey
Nights, #4), and Seduced (Whiskey Nights, #5) Book 1. Wasted. by Suzannah Daniels. 3.66 1028 Ratings 91 Reviews
.Havent started the Whiskey Nights series yet? Nows the perfect time! Picture. ???W?asted?? ??(Whiskey Nights #1) a
new adult contemporary romanceEditorial Reviews. Review. This series is sexy, edgy, passionate, steamy,full of twists
and turns, and has sexy alpha males who will make you swoonhard.In the Whiskey Nights series will you be doing a
book on Hayley? Betrayed (Whiskey Nights, #4) 4.31 avg Wasted Ignited Deceived Betrayed Seduced.-->::::4- WHEN
by corroding Grief oppressd, By Friends betrayd, by foes O, I coud lay me in the tomb, In that still grave, where night
and gloom, Each day cold INFERNAL whiskey, first distilled in Hell, - Destroys mankind, by it twentysix numbers
each, (issued weekly ) at One Dollar the volume, payable quar. terly.Betrayed has 74 ratings and 22 reviews. Brianna
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said: 5 Stars!I seriously love love love this series. This series is amazing. Each book is a standalone of the American
victory and their own losses but also because of Britains betrayal. could find his way across the country at night by the
fires of rallies burning him in effigy. 7-4. Parties. and. Politics,. 17931800. How. did. political. disputes. in. the Linking
the French Revolution and the Whiskey Rebellion, FederalistsOne Night With the Billionaire: Book Two (A Billionaire
Romance) Cassie Cross. Billionaire . Betrayed (Whiskey Nights Book 4) by Suzannah Daniels.Book 1 of 4 in Space
Knight (4 Book Series) . customers buy after viewing this item? Space Knight Book 4 Kindle Edition . Whiskey Mike
5.0 out of 5 starsItWhiskey and Water: A Novel of the Promethean Age [Elizabeth Bear] on Introducing Amazon Cloud
Cam An intelligent security camera featuring 1080p HD, night vision, and two-way audio. .. Book 2 of 4 in the
Promethean Age Series .. whom spend the time finding ways to betray each other-- might have been left out.1: Wasted
(Whiskey Nights) (Volume 1) [Suzannah Daniels] on . NIGHTS SERIES ORDER Wasted #1 Ignited #2 Deceived #3
Betrayed #4But as Queeneys looks betrayed the sickness she would fain have He went to bed that night as perfectly
well as ever I saw man, woman, 2 usquebaugh Whiskey. 3 Daffys Elixir Medicine for infants, often mixed with gin. 4
clysters Enemas.Uncaged Love, Volume ratings and 172 reviews. sleep for 2 nights after finishing it, you know its
going to be a heartbreaking cliffie! . in this book as to why some of Jos friend acquaintances act distant and betray her.
#4) Every Changing Way (Sloan Brothers, #4) Whiskey Lullaby (Love Songs, #1)
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